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The host bowed again before he drank. He rinsed his cup in the
bowl and offered it to the General whose bony fingers seized the tiny
cup like an octopus attacking its food: "Well, this was certainly unex-
pected!" He beamed, and gulping the liquor, licked the fragrant sake
from his lips* His eyes twinkled. "Well, Saionji-san, I guess you have
learned to drink by this time, 'Sake is the king of all medicines/ we
say. Say, if you don't mind my frankness, this formality as rather irk-
some* How about our using die larger cups on our trays?" The Gen-
eral held up his own and glanced at the extra tray, "I wish Kido were
here too."
Saionji merely smiled*
"Well, here's a toast co my protcgi!" Omura shouted.
One after another, plates kept coming in for them, There was clear
shrimp soup in lacquer-ware; then deftly their chopsticks flew from
servings of sliced raw fish or nicely grated radishes and horse-radish, to
a bowl of chopped chicken, cooked with vegetables. General Omura
continued to drain his larger sake cup, and still the meal went on. The
pink roasted at/, lying on its decorations of bamboo, pine, and plum
twigs, its mouth and eyes bulging, its fins spread, was brought in* In-
numerable times, the selNKsttkit exchanged hands, until the porcelain
jars were empty of the warm wine. Then they heard a noise on the
veranda.
The folding screen was taken away and the paper screens separating
the next room were removed* The geisha, hokan, mtiko, and the car*
ricrs of drums, tabors, and samiscn boxes entered with mincing steps.
The girls holding up their sweeping kimono skirts, and the hokm with
fans in their hands, bowed and greeted their patrons with artificial
smiles. Then they timed the three-stringed samwns.
Hie geisha took the instruments on their laps and cleared their
throats. The dainty waiko were ready for the first formal dance. Rather
slowly, almost in a monotone, the geisha began to sing, touching the
taut silken strings. The dancers rose from their knees, holding their
right kimono sleeves with their left hands and their heavy dance fans
with their right hands.
Everyone dapped at the end of the Hist performance, and the ice
was broken; die newcomers were given sake, and the jars were refilled;
the exchange of the cups began again, Another samisen solo and the
little girls as well as the osh&ku and geisha danced; the tabors and drams
came into play* Hie hokm recited their jests and presented nude
dances, the masculine bodies reflecting the candle-light

